WELCOME TO RIVER CAMPING BLED
Just a stone’s throw away from the picturesque Lake Bled our family-run
campsite offers the highest level of comfort and a perfect place to relax.

ACCOMMODATION
Deluxe cottages and spacious camping pitches will make your holiday
unforgettable.

ALPINE COTTAGES
30 m2, suitable for 5-7 people
A big terrace with shade
Fully furnished kitchen
Bathroom, 2 bedrooms, 5 beds
TV, air conditioning

Breakfast delivery option

camping pitches
PREMIUM DELUXE 100 - 120m2
Electricity, water on the pitch
PREMIUM 80 - 90m2
Electricity, water near the pitch
Modern sanitary facilities

Option of renting private bathroom

CAMPSITE
Experience the holidays you have always wanted.

FAMILIES WITH kids

RELAXATION

Adventure playground
Heated outdoor pool
Pump track

Free WI-FI

Sava River with beach
Pine tree forest
Yoga classes

sport
Hiking
Cycling
Rafting
Golf

Climbing
Flyfishing
Horse
riding

Bike-center in the campsite (rent-a-bike, bike tours)

ACTIVITIES AND THINGS TO DO
The list of fun things to do in Bled is endless.

natural beauties
Lakes, rivers, waterfalls
Mountains, pastures
Trails, themed paths

Guided tours

local tradition
Cheese farms
Honey products
Traditional handicraft

culinary explores
Mini market with
fresh local products
Traditional and
gourmet restaurants

LOCATION
Located in the middle of Alpine Slovenia it is ideal for those who
want to explore Bled, the Alps and the rest of Slovenia. It takes
less than an hour by car to reach even the most secluded and
hidden corners of Slovenia.
2 km
4 km
28 km
5 km
95km
50 km

Lake Bled
Traditional old town of Radovljica
Lake Bohinj
Triglav national park and Julian Alps
Postojna cave
Ljubljana, the capital city
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CONTACT US
+ 386 40 344 324
hello@rivercamping-bled.si
www.rivercamping-bled.si

book directly with US
Better prices
No booking fees or hidden costs
Flexible terms and conditions
Friendly staff to assist you with every need
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